
vegan

ESPRESSO

Double Ristretto   2
a smooth robust shot of espresso pull short; full of sweetness 

& flavor
Caffè Americano   2   |   2.5

an espresso-based drink prepared by brewing espresso an espresso-based drink prepared by brewing espresso 
over hot water
Cortado   2.5

a creamy espresso based drink with equal parts espresso & 
warm cream to cut acidity. 4oz

Cappuccino   3
a traditional espresso based drink with 4oz of creamy low a traditional espresso based drink with 4oz of creamy low 

temperature milk. 6oz.
Caffè Latte   3.5   |   4

a traditional espresso based drink with heavy steamed milk

DRIP

47th Street Blend   2   |   2.5 
our signature house blend brewed in small batches

Café de Olla   3   |   3.5Café de Olla   3   |   3.5
 a traditional Mexican style coffee brewed with spices

Café con Leche   3   |   3.5
brewed coffee topped with creamy steamed milk

Red Eye   3.5   |  4
brewed coffee topped with a shot of espresso

POUR OVER

V60   4V60   4
coffee brewed-to-order using a popular Japanese style 

device
Chemex   5

brewed-to-order coffee using a mid-century American 
pour-over device

ICED DRINKS

Cold Brew   3.5   |   4Cold Brew   3.5   |   4
our signature blend cold brew
Organic Iced Tea   2.5   |   2.75

three delicious & refreshing iced teas: Pomegranate 
Green, Black/Green Mix, and Very Berry Fruit

Housemade Horchata  2.5   |   2.75
vegan mexican rice water spiced with cinnamon

SIGNATTURE DRINKSSIGNATTURE DRINKS

Xocolatte   3.75   |   4.25
a creamy espresso based drink made with our very own 

chocolate ganache, cinnamon and chile ancho. Served hot.
Café de Olla Cold Brew    3.5   |   4

Mexican spiced coffee sweetened with raw sugar 
molasses and served over ice
Horchata Cold Brew   3.5   |   4Horchata Cold Brew   3.5   |   4

our version of a popular Mexican drink with a twist, rice 
cinnamon concentrate with cold brew
Dulce de Leche Cold Brew    3.5   |   4

our version of the popular vietnamese iced coffee using 
our signature cold brew and dulce de leche syrup

Housemade Chai Latte    3   |   3.5
a deliciously spiced chai blend made with organic black a deliciously spiced chai blend made with organic black 

tea, pepper, star anise, and vanilla
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